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LCSC MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of Lutheran Cursillo of Southern California is to develop a lay ministry to the
Lutheran Community in the State of California by encouraging a spiritual renewal of the
Lutheran Church, and by supporting its members as they grow in their faith and as they
actively support the life and mission of their local home church congregations.

MARK YOUR CALENDERS

LCSC Prayer Chain
Prayers are answered!
If you have a person or
situation you would like lifted
up in prayer, please e-mail
Cammy Mahoney at
mahoney5@socal.rr.com
and/or Joan Harrison at
prayerwarior4god@aol.com

Annual Elections
Three Secretariat positions are up
for election in July. We have 4
candidates running. Check out
the candidates and ballot sheet in
the back of the newsletter. Voting
will be closed at the start of
LC135 Clausura. You may return
your ballot to CLE 1, LC 135, or
LC 135 Closura or mail it to:
LCSC
Attn: Elections
P.O. BOX 5203
Cerritos, CA 90730-5203

Weekend Dates
CLE1 - Co-ed June 30-July 3, 2011
LC134 - Men’s July 7-10, 2011
LC135 - Women’s July 14-17, 2011
LC136 - Men’s - September 29-October 2, 2011*
LC137 - Women’s - October 6-9, 2011*
*Now accepting team applications for Sept/Oct.*
*Team training begins in August*

Ultreya Schedule
June 26 (Annual Mtg)- Mount of Olives, Mission Viejo
July 24 (Grand) - Trinity, Anaheim Hills
August 21 - Promise, Murietta
September 18 (Open) - Community Lutheran, Oceanside
October 16 (Grand) - TBA
November 20 (Open) - Spirit of Hope, San Bernardino
(see the website for updates on locations)

Newsletter Mailing
If you would like a paper copy of the newsletter mailed to you,
please send your name and mailing address along with a donation
of five dollars per year to cover postage to:
LCSC
Attention: Newsletter
P.O. Box 5203
Cerritos, CA 90703-5203

From the desk of Pastor Chris
Dear Cursillistas,
This June/July will be my last months serving on Secretariat. For those new to Cursillo, as
part of the policy, each President has the option to have their own Pastor serve. There is
absolutely nothing negative about this change.
I have enjoyed my term of service and pray for our continued leadership. We have done a
lot on Secretariat over these two short years. Our meetings are efficient and productive.
We have added a Hispanic ministry and kept Cursillo out of the fray of a troubled times in
our synods. My calling by God was to keep Cursillo safe from the stuff going on around us
and feel that goal was reached. We are a four day movement with fifteen talks and five
meditations. As healing and change evolves through our church bodies, Cursillo stands as
a pillar of light to equip the saints and unite the church.
The Church is and always has been the focus of Christ’s work on earth. It is not “the
people” as so often characterized, but the body of Christ as it is led and directed by those
God has placed in authority and giftedness. “Each person doing his/her part as it builds
itself up in love.” Cursillo trains those members to go back and build up the church, its
leadership and take his/her place as God has ordained. I pray in the years to come Cursillo
will continue to follow in its decree and mission. I pray it holds its doctrine closely and
focuses on its function which is to assist the church in equipping its saints for service in
building up the church. And yes, the church is the building as well! Even Paul met in a
house and I’m sure he fixed that window after the man fell out of it while he was preached!
(I heard he formed a committee, drew up policies on window sitting, placed rails on every
window and had a vote taken on sermon lengths.) :)
As I pass the torch to the next Spiritual leader, may God clothe him with wisdom and
strength, the gift of discernment, and the spirit of unity. May God richly bless Lutheran
Cursillo of Southern California and its ministry to Christ’s church, now and forever. Thank
you for the opportunity to serve you in this capacity and I look forward to what new place
God leads me to serve!
In His Service,
Pastor Chris Deknatel

Thoughts from the trainer….
Let me tell you how excited we are that we have a new Spanish Cursillo starting. We are all witnessing
this CLE #1 get started. And they are well underway.
First of all I must say what a wonderful job Manny and Miriam have done in getting this movement started.
Talk about a labor of love. Not only did they have to do the regular Rector/Rectora stuff. But having to
translate it all. Wow. What an undertaking.
I call this a true gift. Who doesn’t like gifts? I know I do. I think back to Pastor Carl Zimmerman’s
meditation “The Gift”. If you have not heard it, I will just give you a little snipped. As a child he could not
wait for Christmas and the gift he would get from his aunt. It was always something wonderful. And he
knew the gift under the tree one-year was a truck. Oh he wanted that truck. I even think he was still
drooling about this truck giving this meditation. Anyways, what he got was NOT the truck. Instead, his
aunt gave him a very special box, and in it was an old gold coin. Now tell me a ten years old didn’t just
jump up and down for that. Well to make a long story short, years later he found that coin in a drawer of
his dresser, and thought about that meaning of the coin and what it meant to his aunt to give it to him. He
learned to appreciate the gift, which is now treasured and loved.
Well these Cursillo weekends are a gift. This gift is thought out; Hand made with hours of labor given to it;
Packaged and wrapped with a huge bow. Now, we are very excited to give it to our recipient and now we
wait. O.K…...they are opening the package. Oh, they seem excited, yes , I think they like it. They are
trying it on for size. Yes, I think it is a good fit. Hurray, they liked it. Wow, all our hard has work paid off.
Now, I can move on to the next gift. Stop right here! You are still not finished. Cursillo is not one of
these gifts that you can give and be done with. Your work is not finished.
What! They liked it. They are smiling. But what you don’t see is what happens to the gift when they get
home. Is that gift being shared at there church? Are they getting into grouping? Are they going to
Ultreyas? Or did that wonderful gift that you thought was a perfect gift, end up in that drawer and not to be
looked at for several months, years, or never again.
When you sponsor someone, your job is not done just because the weekend is over. You have heard me
say before that some of our pilgrims are so overwhelmed from a weekend they don’t know what to do.
You must help keep the fire burning from the weekend. Not that you hound them about groupings on your
drive home from the weekend. But it’s your responsibility to make sure your pilgrim you have sponsored
are getting into a grouping, and that you bring them to an Ultreya. I can’t tell you how low our attendance
has been in our Ultreyas. We are 4,000 strong and we have more seats than people to fill them. Ultreyas
are a good way to help keep the Cursillo spirit alive. Besides that, there is nothing better that seeing
friends from the past weekends, to visit and hug on.
Also, recommend they work a weekend. I know we have 3 weekends going on this time. And with a
movement that has had 4,000 go through, we still had trouble filling teams for these weekends. Are we
doing our job? A big part of the gift of Cursillo is coming back to work. It brings it full circle. Some don’t
even really understand the weekend until they come back to work.
The last thing we want is this gift of Cursillo placed in a drawer and left there to gather dust bunnies.
Cursillo is the gift that needs to be treasured, and worn, and put on, and see that it still fits. It is the gift
that never goes out of style.
So we have a fresh beginning with our new and fabulous Spanish Cursillo. It is very important to make
sure these gifts we give, gets used and not stuffed away in that drawer, or this new movement that we
have started will die.
Remember, lets keep that fire burning and not let our gifts be a forgotten one covered with dust bunnies.

It’s time for change!
As the years pass many things change, Cursillo - 15 talks, 5 meditations, food, songs and
worship, this never changes. The things that change are the faces that God uses to make
the weekends work. Each weekend has a life of its own, but when you break it down they
are pretty much the same. End result is the Holy Spirit firing up the hearts of all of us, to go
back and be leaders in our own Lutheran Churches. Give all glory to God.
For the last 6 years I have had the blessing to serve you all as a member of the Secretariat
of LCSC. I have served in the positions of Newsletter, Three Day, Vice President, President,
Ultreya and Registrar. I have been blessed to see from many different sides how this
community works. By the worlds standards, these weekends should have never worked.
But by the grace of God, each and everyone have and will continue to work as long as we
know it’s not us, it’s God that makes them work.
Cursillo is not our church! It’s a tool, to use to strengthen our Lutheran churches. One thing
that has always stuck with me is: If you are not working and supporting your home church,
you should not be working or supporting Cursillo. Over the last years I have always tried to
give twice the time at least to my home congregation as I do to Cursillo. Sometimes this
means that there was not enough time spent with my family, which I regret. As my second
term comes to an end, I will step down and look to see what God has in store for me. I will
be enjoying my family to the most. I’m definitely not leaving Cursillo, just making room for
the new leaders to step up and experience the joy of leading this movement. If the same
ones are always in charge, how will others ever have the chance to grow?
Don’t plan to get rid of me to easy. I plan to continue to support the Secretariat and continue
on some projects that are in the works. So I ask you to join me daily as I pray for our
Lutheran churches and Lutheran Cursillo of Southern California. Also, that God would use
each and every one of us to make a change for good in this world, to allow little bits of
heaven to break into our lives each & every day by the Grace of God. Come Holy Spirit fill
the hearts of your faithful….
Gordon Gertner
LCSC Registrar

Meet the Rectors

CLE #1
July 1—
1—3, 2011

As you may have already heard, Lutheran Cursillo of Southern California is in the midst of starting a
Spanish speaking Lutheran Cursillo. Cursillo Luterano en Espanol, CLE # 1 is scheduled for June 30 –
July 3, 2011. This first scheduled weekend will be a co-ed weekend for pilgrims, as well as the
team. We pray this will be the humble beginnings of a ministry that will mirror the success and growth
paths, of LCSC. It is our hope and dream that in the future we will have consecutive men’s and
women’s weekends.
So what does this all mean for us? Well, first and foremost, we believe, God has called us to expand
our Cursillo ministry, to take a yet another journey, to step outside of what has become our comfort zone
in our Cursillo ministry. This journey will welcome a new culture, a new community and perhaps
reshape to some extent our own style of worship as new sounds and music is introduced.
Let me say, the concept of a Spanish Speaking Cursillo, has long been planted in the hearts minds, of
most Spanish speaking Cursillistas. Over time, Spanish speaking individuals, have wrestled with the
same questions; Why don’t we have a Spanish Speaking Cursillo? Would our Spanish speaking
congregations benefit from the Lutheran Cursillo experience? These and similar questions have only
recently been expressed collectively and it was at this point, we all knew it was time to stop asking why
and say, Why not? So today with joyous anticipation and to be honest somewhat anxious, we stand at
the threshold of that blossoming ministry we are calling CLE #1.
So what do we need from the Community at large? We ask for your support and your prayers. Pray for
the financial and particularly, the people resources needed to come together and make this happen.
Pray for the Core Team that is being assembled that they will be granted the wisdom to embrace the
changes needed to make this ministry a success. Pray for the pilgrims that will be called to attend this
first weekend. Pray this pilgrims be the leaders that can take ownership for this ministry to move it
forward.
Lastly, we are grateful to the LCSC Secretariat that has embraced this new and exciting ministry not
only in words but with forethought, hard work and financial sponsorship.
God’s Peace,
Manny Valdez & Miriam Guthary

God’s Chosen Team for CLE 1
Name
Christina Alcala
Pastor Augie Aviles
Heidi Badertscher
Barb Beaver
Bob Beaver
Pastor Bill Brunold
Maryann Carlson
Nancy Costley
Christina Costley
Steve Costley
Eddie Cuen
Judy Cullum
Carita Dickson
Stuart Dimock
Maria Gleckl
Margarita Gonzalez
Mike Gordon
Gary Guthary
Miriam Guthary
Amanda Hernandez
Pastor Ellen Jennrich
Pastor Anna-Kari Johnson
Rebecca Kruse
Joe Kwiatkowski
Eric Laipenieks
Pastor Tony Lopez
Rebecca Lopez
Daniel Morin
Carl Nelman
Ana Nieva
Pastor Samuel Nieva

Lord's Task
Cook (R)
Spiritual Director
Head Musician
Cook
Cook
Spiritual Director
Cook
Assistant Head Cook - Rollo Room
Cook (R)
Palanca
Head Cook
Palanca
Assistan Head Cook - Dining Room
Sacristan
Assitant Rectora
Table Leader (R)
Palanca
Mentor
Rectora
Cook/Medic
Cook
Table Leader Pastor (R)
Musician
Musician
Assistant Rector
Table Leader Pastor (R)
Table Leader (R)
Cook (R)
Cook
Musician (R)
Table Leader Pastor (R)

Steve Otte
Tracy Otte
Pastor Maria Paiva
Pastor Jon Pedersen
Natalie Sander
Steve Schwarzkopf
Silvia Standke
Beth Stoffregen
Jan Stolzenburg
Martin Tiller
Michael Tito
Barbara Valdez

Cook Team Leader
Head Palanca
Table Leader Pastor (R)
Head Spiritual Director
Table Leader
Cook Team Leader
Table Leader
Cook Team Leader
Assistant Head Cook - Inside
Cook (R)
Cook (R)
Palanca

Name
Manny Valdez
Kedma Wenz
Drew Williams
Ron Yokoyama
Roseanne Yokoyama

Lord's Task
Rector
Musician/Interpreter
Musician (R)
Head Angel
Mentor

God’s Chosen Pilgrims
Olga Almengor

Maria Lemus

Enriqueta Barraza

Juan Lopez

Margarita Barreto

Marta Martel

Rodolfo Beltran

Alberto Martinez

Filiberto Campos

Reina Mejia

Rosenda Campos

Maria Elena Montalvo

Teresa Carballo

Marta Moscoso

William Colon

Viviana Ortega

Ana Del Castillo

Jose Perez

Mauricio Galdamez

Benita Polanco

Elba Galdamez

Yolanda Polomo

Gladys Gutierrez

Inocencia Quiroga

Emilia Guzman

Josefina Ramirez

Adan Guzman

Monica Ramirez

Jose Hernandez

Alicia Saenz

Reyna Hernandez

Enrique Sanchez

Karen Ignacio

Samuel Santillana

Jesus Ignacio

Telma Solorio

Sandra Jacinto

Oscar Soto

Maria Eliza Jimenez

Meet the Rector….

LCSC #134
July 7—
7—10, 2011

Dear Friends in Christ,
I am thankful for the chance to share a little about how Cursillo has been such a blessing to
myself and my family. My wife, Colleen and I have been active in our home church for years
but I can honestly say I didn’t serve joyfully but more out of a sense of obligation. When we
serve in a FOG (fear obligation guilt), we are not honoring our heavenly father. But I am thankful for my Cursillo experience which took serving my Lord from my head to my heart.
I’ve thought a lot about it over these last six years of working Cursillo, and a few things I’ve
come to believe about what make the Cursillo method so successful are:
•
We continually invite the Holy Spirit to be present.
• That the weekend is surrounded on all sides by prayer.
• We are doing our level best to serve as Christ would have us serve.
• We are part of a fellowship that is trusting in God. He goes out in front of us to
assure success.
This movement has so richly blessed me. I have made so many wonderful friends and have
been mentored by such Godly people. I am indeed blessed.
The vision God has given me for LC134 is two fold. First, to remind the men just how much
God loves them. Second, to encourage the men to be bold and joyful as they lead in their
families, churches and communities.
Scott Willard
LC132 - Rector

God’s Chosen Team for LC134
Name

Lord's Task

Name

Lord's Task

Dick Anderson

Veteran Table Leader

Maka Nua

Veteran Table Leader

Steve Anderson

Palanca

Russ Olson

Assistant Rector

Michael Bach
Bill Beard

Cook
Sacristan

Steve Otte

Cook Team Lead

Jerry Punanbayan

Musician

Bob Beaver

Head Angel

Ed Rairie

Cook

Dan Burley

Shepherd Table Leader

Matt Sander

Cook

Bill` Cole

Cook Team Lead

Mike Sander

Table Leader

Mark Conlon

Cook

Gus Sauter

Veteran Table Leader

Geoff Cornish

Asst. Head Cook - Inside

Don Smart

Cook

Ed Cotta

Cook

Ronald Smith

Cook

Bill Cramer

Shepherd Table Leader

Russell Smith

Cook

Nelson Cullum

Head Palanca

Brad Taylor

Assistant Rector

Harry Cypher

Head Cook

Dave Teroka

Musician

Carey Daus

Cook

David Wagner

Table Leader

Chri Decknatel

Head Spiritual Director

Paul Wallace

Cook Team Lead

Nathan Defriest

Palanca

Scott Willard

Rector

Greg Devore

Spiritual Director

Robert Dolley

Cook

Don Dunn

Prayer Warrior

Brian Erhman

Asst. Head Cook - Rollo Room

Brian Fox

Shepherd Table Leader

Mike Gaczkowski

Cook

Gordon Gertner

Mentor

Doug Ginesi

Head Musician

Jeff Gotro

Cook

Woody Hall

Spiritual Director

Don Harris

Musician

Pat Hauser

Cook

Tim Hauser

Musician

Marty Hente

Palanca

Robin Hill

Assistant Rector

Bill Hurst

Spiritual Director

Matt Ilten

Cook

God’s Chosen Pilgrims

Thomas Kuadart

Cook

Joe Kwaitkowski

Veteran Table Leader

Larry Bohlken
Delwyn Campbell
Jim Cassem
Marv Conlon
Cyril Davies
Tom Davis
Fred Fix
Mike Harris
David Hayden
Keith Howard
Sam Ilten
Stephen Jahn
Daniel Johnson

Lenny Lavache

Cook

Jon Lantz

Dan Lewis

Cook Team Lead

Steve Ilten

Cook

Corey James

Musician

Paul James

Asst. Head Cook - Dining Room

Richard Kamiyama

Shepherd Table Leader

Michael Meyers

Cook

Chris Monahan

Musician

Rick Leitz
Joe Mackrell
Greg Miller
Brett Moore
Rolf Peterson
Jarrid Reed
Roger Reed
Mark Salmon
Neil Scheuerlein
Larry Sykes
Troy Ulloa
Ivan Velasquez
Neal Williams

Meet the Rectora….

LCSC #135
July 14 — 17, 2011

Cursillo continues to be a blessing in my life and also in my husband Paul’s. Each weekend spent
serving has gifted us with life and faith lessons. Paul has faced open heart surgery, and a second
surgery for an aortic aneurysm. He was recently hospitalized for arrhythmia. Knowing that we belong to
the Lord has given us comfort, hope and strength in our lives.
The last 2 years I have faced some challenges where I have had to lean on the Lord even more. I
started a new job, which requires me to work on the weekends and varying hours during the week, after
being self-employed for 28 years. At first, I was not able to attend Sunday morning worship due to
scheduling. That was very difficult as I relish the time in the Lord’s house and fellowshipping with others.
I found my prayer life expanding even more than before, and in doing that, new things being revealed. I
slowly realized that my not being able to serve on various church activities was OK. It was alright for me
to come and rest in the Lord and not fret because I was not able to serve as I would have liked.
In time, I was able to persuade my manager to allow me to attend Sunday morning services. My worship
time is extra special to me now. Paul and I also made the difficult decision to leave our church and
become charter members of a new community, Radiant Church. Small but meaningful apostolic
opportunities continue to allow me to share my faith, especially in my work environment.
The gift of Cursillo is one that I believe can truly improve and strengthen our relationship with our Lord.
The experience of community and serving with our sisters and brothers in Christ also empowers us to
reconnect to a world that needs Christ. Learning to follow God’s will and listen to His prompting
encourages us to lead in ministries and service as we are led.
Being called to be the Rectora for LC135 is an honor and a privilege. I continue to trust in the Lord and
understand that His timing and His will is always perfect. Jesus promises love, healing and peace with
God, not the end of labor. To live a Christian life is to realize that life is not lived in our own strength but
through God’s power.
Jesus yearns for us to come to him in all aspects
of our lives. That wonderful invitation is one that I
hope to encourage and reinforce in all of us at
LC135 as He equips us for His service.
Blessings,
Ingrid Ostrem-Nosek
LC135 - Rectora

God’s Chosen Team for LC135
Name

Lord's Task

Name

Lord's Task

Jeanie Alexander

Cook Team Lead

Britta Anderson

Rookie Cook

Lee Anderson

Veteran Table Leader

Marylin Anderson

Palanca

Ann Badertscher

Head Musician

Barb Beaver

Musician

Mary Bergman

Cook

Julie Bryan

Cook

Pirjo Carlisle

Shepherd Table Leader

Pastor Ken Caudill

Head Spiritual Director

Lydia Chasse

Rookie Cook

Nicole Ciccarelli

Shepherd Table Leader

Karen Clarke

Cook Team Lead

Cheryl Cuilhe

Cook

Marilyn Deinert
Wendy Fitzharris

Cook Team Lead
Asst. Head Cook - Dining Room

Val Fleming

Palanca/Asst. Sacristan

Barb Ginesi

Head Angel

JoAnn Mischlich
Kathie Moyer
Denise Murphy
Karen Myers
Lindi Oster
Ingrid Ostrem-Nosek
Dawn Padovano
Melanie Phillips
Tina Ray
Jeanine Robbins
Sandee Rogers
Susan Sauter
Andrea Smart
Cindy Trunick
Emily Unrine
Jackie Wagner
Cindi Wenz
Nancy Wilbur
Doris Williams
Jennifer Wodarck

Rookie Cook
Shepherd Table Leader
Assistant Rectora
Cook
Musician
Rectora
Rookie Cook
Cook
Palanca
Head Palanca
Veteran Table Leader
Sacristan
Assistant Rectora
Shepherd Table Leader
Shepherd Table Leader
Cook
Head Cook
Veteran Table Leader
Rookie Cook
Shepherd Table Leader

Cindy Glessner

Musician

Elaine Gotro

Cook Team Lead

Pastor Roland Haas

Spiritual Director

Eve Ilten

Cook Team Lead

Joanie Ilten

Cook

Yvonne Inouye

Cook

Janet Irey

Veteran Table Leader

Lisa Johnson

Asst. Head Cook - Rollo Room

Vicki Kane

Musician

Roxanne Kaufman

Asst. Head Cook - Inside

Pastor Jeremey King

Spiritual Director

April Kwiatkowski

Rookie Cook

Tammy Kwiatkowski

Veteran Table Leader

Pastor Leland Lantz

Spiritual Director

Carol LaVache

Mentor

Jettie Lewis

Palanca

Kris Malkin

Veteran Table Leader

Janet Malone

Asst. Head Cook - Special Meals

Monica Matallana

Rookie Cook

Peggy Mechling

Assistant Rectora

God’s Chosen Pilgrims
Jan Anderson
Helen Antrim
Teryne Bell
Kelly Bohlken
Kimberly Burciaga
Cindy Cassem
Irene Conner
Toni Douthitt
Kelly Guerrero
Robyn Guillory
Lila Hansen
Glynne Harris
Arlene Hayden
Lois Hochderffer
Fiorella Johnson
Julia Kingston
Margaret Klemm
Vickie Leitz
Elizabeth Lossing

Karin Mackrell
Nancy Miller
Princess Momoh
Joanna Moore
Nathalie Nieva
Meredith Parry
Judy Peterson
Avelina Reed
Lauren Rundles
Connie Ruszczyk
Sally Salmon
Renee Scheuerlien
Joyce Spencer
April Sykes
Erika Ulloa
Elvia Villa
Yvette Ware
Laura Wiggins
Theresa Wilson

Candidates for the secretariat
MARTY HENTE
I have spent most of my life in various service to our Lord. My life of service began during my high
school years where I served as an officer of my local and district youth group. During my college years,
I found the opportunity to serve through a Lutheran college organization where I was elected to the
national governing board. My professional life was spent in public service, I am currently serving in a
volunteer position for the city in which I reside, and after experiencing Cursillo during LC 118, I have
served in various positions on 6 teams. I believe I have organizational skills that could be an addition to
the Secretariat.
Marty Hente - W1MJH (Amateur Radio License)
Deputy Director of the Culver City Amateur Radio Emergency Service
Fleet/Transportation Manager for the Culver City Community Emergency Response Team
Instructor for the Culver City Emergency Response Team

ROBIN HILL
My wife and I attended our pilgrim weekends October 2006. Since then we have been richly blessed by
serving many weekends. I truly believe that Cursillo is vital to the renewal of the Lutheran Church.
Throughout the years of working full-time my responsibility was the construction and maintenance of
audio and visual equipment. My wife and I worship at Christ Lutheran Church, West Covina where I am
now the trouble-shooter for the Technology Team, serve on the church council and am the church
treasurer. During the winter months we assist at the winter shelters of the East San Gabriel Valley
Coalition for the homeless.
The mission of Lutheran Cursillo, Southern California, is to raise up leaders in each of our home
congregations. Elected to serve, or not, I will continue to give all that I have to this community of
believers - my extended family - in order to fulfill that mission.

CAROL LAVACHE (Incumbent)
I am seeking a continuation of servitude in growing God’s kingdom.

JANET MALONE
I attended Lutheran Cursillo #55. I have worked many Cursillo weekends since then in many different
capacities. I enjoy giving back to the pilgrims just a bit of what the Lord has given me through Cursillo.
I have been a member of Trinity Lutheran Church in Norwalk, CA since 1986. I have served in many
areas at Trinity including: Sunday School teacher, Confirmation teacher, youth helper, council member
and various church boards. I am also a group leader for the Woman of Faith Conference held in
Anaheim, CA every September and have been part of a prayer team. I have been able to use those gifts
that God has given me in these ways in my church.
Cursillo is close to my heart and I feel the Lord is leading me to move forward and to use those gifts by
serving on the Secretariat of Lutheran Cursillo.

Your vote counts! PRAY! VOTE!
Voting closes at the beginning of the LC135 Women’s Clausura, on 7/17.
The votes will be tallied and the results will be announced at the Clausura.

LCSC Secretariat
2011 Election Ballot
Please vote for 3 Candidates:
Marty Hente
Robin Hill
Carol LaVache (Incumbent)
Janet Malone
_______________

(Write In Space)

 Ballots & ballot box will be available at CLE 1, LC134 & LC135 Clausuras.
 Election will close at the start of LC135 Clausura.
 Ballots can be mailed to the address below. Please note that all ballots
must be received by July 15, 2011 to be counted.

LCSC
Attention: Election
P.O. Box 5203
Cerritos, CA 90703-5203

